SHOW DIRECTOR’S REPORT GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW 2022

The 163rd Great Yorkshire Show was a hugely successful sell-out.
The show became a four-day event last year due to Covid restrictions, and it was met with
such positive feedback that we made it a permanent move.
Numbers were capped to 35,000 people a day, with Wednesday being the first day to sell
out closely followed by the rest.
We were delighted to sell out the week before and will continue to communicate the
advance tickets only messaging to change buying habits, so that people purchase tickets
earlier.
We were proud to host HRH The Princess Royal as this year’s special guest as well as
welcoming industry decision makers, agricultural groups, government ministers, MPs, local
government officials and faith leaders.
There were also opportunities for farmers to engage directly with Defra’s Victoria Prentis
and Janet Hughes, the NFU’s Minette Batters and Tom Bradshaw and senior figures from the
AHDB, CLA, RPA, TFA, among many others.

New for this year included the Sheep Dog Trials which took place twice a day in the Main
Ring and drew in the crowds. The Young Handler prize went to Scotland’s competitor, 16
year-old Tyler Mckinlay from Biggar and her dog, Mel. The hard-fought Senior title went to
Peter Morgan of County Down in Ireland with dog Mosse.
We were the only agricultural event in the UK to be part of a ten-day world congress cattle
tour, hosting delegations of farmers from Europe, Australia, America and Canada.
This was part of the Charolais Cattle World Congress as the breed celebrates 60 years and
the Shorthorn Breed Society World Congress as it celebrates 200 years of the breed.
We had national shows for Dorset Horn
& Poll Dorset Sheep and Valais Blacknose
Sheep Society breed shows for the first
time as well as a record breaking number
of sheep with over 3000 on the
showground. We also had more
showjumping than ever before with a
number of new classes.
There was a very special experience for
the winners of the Supreme Champion in
the Beef Shorthorns when their ribbons were presented by the Princess Royal. The honours
went to two-year-old bull Charles Bury MacDonald, owned by the Baird, Edwards and
Timbrell partnership and shown by Richard and Emma Edwards.
Competition was fierce on Thursday in the show rings, with cattle, sheep, pigs and horses all
challenging for the titles of Supreme Champion.
The Supreme Beef Championship was won by a British Blonde cow, Brownhill Netta, with
calf, Newland Tanza, at foot, owned by Thor Atkinson of Ulverston. Reserve went to British
Limousin cow, Whinfell Park Marilyn, with calf Whinfell Park Tiger Lily, owned by AW
Jenkinson Farms.
The Main Ring saw the
culmination on the horse showing
classes, with the Supreme InHand Championship going to Mrs
J Adams’ Riding Pony mare,
Megland Moonglow, shown by
Alan Charlesworth, with the
Reserve going to Mrs J Day’s
three-year-old Hunter gelding,
Full Cry.
The Cock O’ The North thrilled the
spectators with its usual nail-

biting finish. The top show jumping prize at the Show went to James Wilson riding Heather
Larson’s Imagine de Muze, beating Antony Condon and Will Edwards by a tiny margin.
In the sheep rings, both MV and non-MV sheep competed for their own Supreme titles,
before going head-to-head in the Overall Supreme Championship, won by a British
Charollais owned by Charles Sercombe of Melton Mowbray, with a Clun Forest owned by
Anna Pennell of Catterick taking reserve.
The Supreme Pig Championship was won by Stuart Roberts, from Bedale, with Raisinhall
First Turn 2, a Hampshire, born last July. Reserve went to Giles Eustice from Cornwall with
British Lop Bezurrel General.
The Supreme Champion Cheese title went
to Bradbury’s Cheese of Buxton, Derbyshire,
with a soft cheese called Vallage Triple
Cream, with Saputo Davidstow Creamery’s
Extra Mature Cheddar in reserve. The
Supreme Champion Dairy went to Ryeburn
of Helmsley for their Blueberry Pannacotta
Ice Cream while the Reserve went to
Longley Farm for Strawberry Whole Milk
Yoghurt.
The Supreme Dairy Championship went to the Coates and Greenhouse families from
Baildon, with their Holstein Intermediate cow, Enchanted Beemer Abbiene.
The Heavy Horse Turnouts attracted plenty of support from the crowds, with the
Championship going to John
Goodwin’s Shire pair, Henry and
Oscar, driven by Sarah McLellan,
and Reserve going to the Daniel
Thwaites Brewery team driven by
Richard Green.
New classes for 2022 included beef
and sheep pairs and group
championships. There were also
new show jumping classes in the
TopSpec White Rose Ring for the
first time, with the White Rose
Open 1.20m class going to Suzy
Golding riding Tony Mansfield’s Antigone Z.
In Hives & Honey, the Best in Show winner was Dr Sally Fairweather and the reserve was Mr
Ivor Flatman. The Supreme Champion Beekeeper was Mrs Sue Carter (most points
accumulated for wins across 14 different - challenging - honey & hive product classes),
reserve runner-up Mrs Josephine Anderson.

The Supreme Rabbit championship won by a Dwarf Lop Red-eyed White rabbit belonging to
Paula Atkinson of Manchester. Top Pigeon at the Show, the Best Fancy Pigeon, went to a
Jacobin, shown by David Graham of Durham, while Reserve was a Black Long Faced
Tumbler, owned by Michael and Joseph Morrow of Houghton Le Spring
The Blythewood Pairs winners
led the cattle into the Main Ring
for the Grand Parade, before
the best Native and Continental
Beef and Dairy pairs were
chosen. The Dairy Pair title was
won by Holsteins, a second
triumph for Supreme Dairy
Champion Enchanted Beemer
Abbiene, shown by Ben Coates,
with AC Birker’s Junior cow
Whinchat Abbott Angela,
shown by Niels van Beek. The
Native Beef ribbons went to
Beef Shorthorns, with Geraint
Price with Evans and Price’s Strawberries and Cream and Helen Morgan with Mike and Tracy
Severn’s Coldrochie Leif, while the Continental pair of British Limousin were David Douglas
with AW Jenkinson Farms’ Whinfell Park Marilyn and Steven O’Kane with Thor Atkinson’s
Upper Ffrid.
In Hounds, we had fantastic entry numbers across all types of hounds this year with 17
packs of Beagles, four packs of Harriers, 19 packs of Foxhounds, eight packs of Bloodhounds
and three packs of Draghounds.
The Countryside Arena included 15 displays every day, ranging from ferrets to flycasting and
from deer to falconry.
There was also the fabulous Garden Show which included talks from international floral
designer Jonathan Mosley who created a spectacular eye-catching display with the letters
GYS on the President’s Lawn near the Main Ring.
And over in the Art Show, there was a selection of Yorkshire’s finest established artists, who
had been inspired by the beauty of the county and beyond.
This year, we welcomed 90 schools across the 4 days, with 1,371 primary pupils and 2,609
from secondaries. The Discovery Zone highlights included a Careers Hotdesk resulting in 500
goody bag giveaways where visitors engaged with land based colleges and a veterinary
practice. There was also a Regenerative Agriculture focus with universities of Leeds and
Sheffield collaborating on a workshop activity for the first time, to complement the new
wildflower meadow, photography exhibition and raised cover crops bed. Farming families
were drawn to this as well as general visitors.

Ladies from the Roshni Sheffield Asian
Women’s Resource Centre visited the
show thanks to ongoing links to charity
Sheffield Environmental Movement
(SEM), who brought members of Sheffield
and District African Caribbean Community
Association (SADACCA) to the show for
the first time in 2019.
Our farming networks had a successful
Show in bringing members together as
well as meeting industry leaders. Future
Farmers of Yorkshire had several engagements across all four days including their flagship GYS
event the Future Farmers Breakfast.
AHDB hosted a breakfast meeting
where they discussed export
opportunities in new markets and
the feedback from their recent
vote with members.
Women in Farming also had a busy
schedule meeting Matt Baker and
Minette Batters, NFU President as
well as hosting their own
gathering kindly sponsored by
Crombie Wilkinson LLP.

The ceremonial
President’s Handover
took place in the
Main Ring, with
Margaret Chapman
officially handing
over to Simon
Theakston for 2023.

MEDIA
We are thrilled to report that we had more national TV coverage than ever before at this
year’s Great Yorkshire Show. We really do have that national profile which is terrific.
Here’s a little overview:
Tuesday: Channel 4 news and Zoe Ball BBC 2 Breakfast Show
Wednesday: Channel 5 series Today at the Great Yorkshire Show
Thursday: ITV This Morning + Part 2 Today at the Great Yorkshire Show
Sunday: Highlights of Today at the Great Yorkshire Show
BBC Breakfast, Good Morning Britain and Channel 5 news were lined up to broadcast but
had to pull at last minute due to breaking news.
We also enjoyed coverage in the Times and The Daily Telegraph, the Daily Mail and the
Express. We are proud to have annual support from all regional media including ITV Calendar
and BBC Look North who both broadcast on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

Key media pulls were:

•
•
•
•

Royal visit
Agricultural mix
Celebrities
ROSHNI ladies from Sheffield.

The GYS Stage was also a hit, allowing us to bring in farming celebrities and enable visitors
to meet and hear from them throughout the day in a theatre style chat show.
This included:
• Peter Wright from the
Yorkshire Vet
• Adam Henson Countryfile
presenter
• Matt Baker TV presenter
• JB Gill from boyband JLS
• Yorkshire Shepherdess
Amanda Owen.
There were crowds for all of
these celebrities and there
was great feedback also from
sponsors who could meet
them directly during their breaks between the stage appearances and media ops.
They also acted as ambassadors for the show, promoting it to their fanbases via social
media as well as generating media coverage for the Show.
We were delighted to welcome Matt Baker to meet some of our Women in Farming and
Future Farmer members to talk directly about his view of farming issues and challenges as
well as Adam Henson who met Young Farmers.

AWARDS
The first competitive trophy of the
Show, the Doncaster Cup for the
best exhibit in the Garden Show
went to Paul and Chris Turner of
Garth Cottage Herbs of Newby
Wiske near Northallerton.
The return of the School Veg Box
competition was also a big success
and the new location of the boxes
along the brow of the Discovery
Zone hill gave the competition
greater presence. Fylingdales
Primary from near Whitby were
the winners from a total of 19 entries, 12 of which were displayed at the Show.
Forestry was covered with the presentation of the John Boddy trophy, with the Yorkshire
Agricultural Society, Royal Forestry Society and Forestry Commission joining forces to seek
out the best new woodland in Yorkshire. The title went to Broughton Sanctuary near Skipton
which featured 160 hectares of new native woodland planted on the Broughton estate
during the 2020-21 planting season.
The Yorkshire Regiment’s Best Soldier of 2022 was also recognised. This year’s honours go
to Private Joe Kelsall, 23, whose passion for soldiering and sporting ability combined have
proven him to be a formidable and motivating presence within Alma Company.
There were celebrations for the winner of the RABI/YAS Outstanding Contribution to
Yorkshire Agriculture Award, Derek Lamplough, who farms in East Yorkshire.
The newest developments in the agricultural sector were recognised with the White Rose
What’s Next Innovation Award, which was won by BoviAid’s Calving Detection System,
developed by Edward and Catriona Penty of Aldborough over the last eight years.
The annual Best Agricultural Student Awards were presented to students from seven
colleges and universities across the region, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Francesca Shaw from Askham Bryan College.
Hannah Fawbert from Bishop Burton College.
Louie Elsey from Craven College.
Evan Taylor from East Durham College (Houghall Campus).
Yu De Chao from Leeds University.
Matthew McClymont from Myerscough College.
Harry Darley from Newcastle University.

Some of the best farms across the north of England competed for the Tye Trophy, which
recognises the contribution of farmers to conservation and environmental improvement.
The winner was Jamie Wood of Pendwick Farm near Alnwick, who received the trophy from
Show President Margaret Chapman.

The other regional winners were:
•
•
•
•
•

Cumbria: John Swainson, Howe End Farm, Thursby
Lancashire: Simon and Rachael Stott, Laund Farm, Chipping, Preston
North Yorkshire: Richard and Louise Pullan, Breaks Fold Farm, West End, Harrogate
South and West Yorkshire: Richard and Helen Hague, Church Farm, High Bradfield,
Sheffield
Tyne Tees Area: Charlie and Gina Parker, Hill Gill, Baldersdale, Barnard Castle

The Long Service Awards honoured those who have dedicated their working lives to farming
in the region. They must have worked for the same employer for a minimum of 35 years and
the employer must be a member of the Society.
They were:
•
•
•

George Armstrong who has worked for the Newby Hall Estate as an Estate Woodman
for 36 years.
John Austick, from the Campbell Partnership, Stokesley, Middlesbrough, who has
worked as a Farm Worker for 42 years.
Mark Bell has worked as a Farmer Worker for T M Darling & Son, Hart, County Durham
for 36 years.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Michael Buck from Sunrise Farm Partnership who has been farming in Kirkby
Overblow, Harrogate, for 41 years.
Dennis Connor who has been an Estate Worker at the Newby Hall Estate for 40 years.
Stephen Coulson with 43 years’ service as a Farm Worker at the Campbell Partnership,
Stokesley.
Stephen Coulson’s uncle, John Coulson, who has 35 years’ service as a Farm Worker
at the Campbell Partnership, Stokesley.
Steve Hugill who has worked as a Shepherd at Wytherstone Estate at Nawton for 40
years.
Michael Robinson who has worked for 40 years as an Estate Foreman at Newby Hall.
Tony Sleightholm who has worked at Briar Hill Farm, Sessay, as a General Farm
Worker/Tractor Driver for 35 years.
Philip Williamson who has worked as a Bricklayer for the Dalton Estate, Beverley for
35 years.

For the first time, the Society received a number of recipients from the same farm and,
because this was so unusual, they were presented with their awards at the same time. All
from J & E Dickenson at Longley Farm, Barnsley, they were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Melanie Abbott who has worked in their yogurt department for 35 years
David Boyers with 43 years’ service, most of them spent in the yogurt department
Steven Cooper who started life at Longley Farm in the cottage cheese department,
then moved into van sales
Dianne Heppenstall who retired from J & E Dickinson last year having worked at
Longley Farm for 48 years.
Adrian Hill has worked at Longley Farm for 39 years
David Hinchliffe who retired from J & E Dickinson last year after 44 years’ service,
having worked mainly at Tyers Hall Farm in Barnsley.
Mandy Hinchliffe who has worked at Longley Farm for 35 years in various departments
Samantha Lawton has worked at Longley Farm for 39 years
Johnny Lee who has worked at Longley Farm for 42 years doing a variety of jobs,
latterly working in the dairy packing cream.
Charles Morris, the longest standing cottage cheese and Yorkshire curd maker, who
has 35 years’ service.
Ian John Robinson who started 38 years ago, working in the distribution fridge
Mark Robinson who started life at Longley Farm more than 35 years ago
Michael Wilson, chief mechanic, who has kept the Longley fleet of vehicles running
smoothly for 42 years

Volunteer stewards and supporters were recognised for their outstanding contribution and
service to the Yorkshire Agricultural Society when they were presented with a special award
by YAS President Elect Simon Theakston.
•

Alan Belgian, a member of the Rabbit section committee who has stewarded at
the Show for 22 years.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Jerry Bloxwich who has worked as a committee member and services steward at
the Great Yorkshire Show for 15 years.
Jarvis Browning who has been a Shoeing Steward for 39 years.
Alison Dalby who has been a Shoeing steward for 15 years.
Sara Haigh who has been a committee member for 10 years and has stewarded
at the Show for 16 years.
John Lazenby who has been a steward in the Equine section for over 45 years.
John and Elizabeth Orr who have between them been stewarding for 35 years in
the Goat section. John was also a committee member of this section for 19 years.
Jean Richardson who has recently retired after eight years as a steward of the
Sheep section. Before Jean officially stewarded in this section, she had worked in
the background helping her husband, Bob, in the Sheep Sheering section since
2004.
Bella Scott who has been an Equine steward for the past 16 years.
Richard Strike who has been stewarding on the Sheep section for 18 years and
has also been a member of the committee for six years.
Peter Townley who has stewarded for the Beagle section for 10 years.
Charlotte Walker who has been stewarding the Harriers for 11 years and was one
of the first stewards to be invited when the Harriers Section was introduced at
the 2010 Great Yorkshire Show.
John Fielden who has been on the YAS Charitable Activities Committee since
2016, contributing to the effectiveness of the group and how the Society now
looks at reviewing applications and the giving of grants.
Bernadette Gledhill who has coordinated the Fashion Show since 2002, having
worked with the Yorkshire Post at other shows from 1997.
John Warburton who was first involved with the Fashion Show in 2005 as
National Director of Training for the Textile Industry.

The 164th Great Yorkshire Show will be Tuesday 11 to Friday 14 July 2023.

All Images are available to view and download via our online library:
https://media.yasdigital.com/gys-image-library/

